
KEEP YOUTH
IN NIGHTS, IS

WARNING
''San Francisco Needs Curfew

Enforcement Most," Says
Mrs. Schlesinger

"What San Francisco needs most"

Is that the children be kept off the |

organization are pledged to work in-j
defatlgmbiy. # ?

on the street that we do not realize j

PARENTS' IGNORANT OF LAW ,
"Parents in many cases do not know

or realize that such a law exists, nor
do they grasp the use of it until it is
pointed out to them. I heard not long

"The father confessed that he had
-not known of the law. but it seemed I

we believe that failure to act in such

norance on the part of the parents,
and we are seeking to teach them.

POLICE NEED PARENTS' AID
"As for the police, you must real-

ize that the policeman has his view-
point. He la generally a great, big j
strong man out to preserve the peace, I
and he feels that it is rather beneath

"They are using every means to
improve the actual conditions and

assistance from a group of friendly
visitorr- formed to aid the teachers in
reaching the homes.

TrsTreToo* busy" personaHy^o'vSt" |
all the homes and try to finA through
Ike parents, the cause it the lack j
ln the children. The most satlsfac- !
tory results have been achieved

cial fitness for the task."
DR. GROSZMAX TO AID WORK

pact to accomplish much through the

"Conditions are not, I believe, any-
worse in San Francisco as regards the
children than ln other cities. They j
are all about the same and are all
working along these constructive j
lines. People have been too busy, r°Per
attention to wnat I call social jus-

tice.' We shall do our best along!
these lines and try to meet the need
of the. city in keeping the children
from the streets."

Son, Out of Prison,
Asks $7,500 Share

Of Mother's Estate
Heir Cut Off "Because of Suffering:

Caused." Claims Half of San
; ? Rafaei Woman's Fortune

Claim to half of the $15,000 estate of I
Emma F. McGovern of Pan Rafael IsI

Who says he is a son of Mrs. McGov-
? «rh ami has been In a Utah peniten-
tiary, so that he is unable to present

\u25a0 \ The will of Mrs. McGovern left her
-entire estate to her daughter, Mrs.
-Grace F. Smith, and especially pro-
vided that Richard Jessop, "because
of the suffering and trouble he has
caused," is' to be cut off with $1.

The. letter was forwarded to the
attorneys of Mrs. Smith. The words

,o< the will leave Jessop entirely de-

Rival Is Shot by
Jealous Suitor

Furious with jealousy, Tony Paneco, I

day with his rival, Angelo Cerldo, a
bootblack. "93 Maple street, and

Orido grappled with his assailant
end wrenched the gun from him, but
Paneco escaped and the police are now
hunting for him. -
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

CAPT. HENRY M. SPEYER

September 19 at Aetna Springs after
c brief illness. The news of his death
came as a surprise to the local ship-
Ting world, where Speyer was well
knewn. He was 42 years of age and
at the time of his death was associ-
ated with Kred A. Gardner, Lloyds'
surveyor at this port.

He was the son of Mrs. Rosa and
the late Morris .Speyer and brother of
jilrs. George C. Meyer and Waiter M.
Speyer. He was married, but leaves
no children.

Woman Deputy Sheriff Drafts Rolph
To Manage Her Portola Campaign

Miss Josephine Welch Is Confident "Mission Jim" Will
Land Her at Top in Tour Contest

Miss Josephine Welch decided some
time ago that she simply had to have
Mayor Rolph as her campaign man-
ager in the Portola girls' tour con-
test, but to persuade by ordinary

methods so shy, diffident and busy a
man as Jim Rolph to undertake the
work seemed an impossible task for
ev,n so resourceful a person as Miss
Welch.

But just as that precocious child
Invention is the daughter of dear old
Mrs. Necessity, so Miss Welch is de-
scended from similar ancestors, ex-
cept that she has the middle name
Resource. And thereby hangs the tale
of how "Mission Jim" has become the

SHE'S EGGERS' BEST HKPI TV

The whole story is told in the pic-
ture. By right of her authority Miss
Welch simply subpenaed him, and the
whole weight of the law is behind
her through its strong right arm, the
sheriff of the county of San Fran-
cisco. Be it said to the mayor's credit
that he made no attempt to evade
her serving of tho papers.

Sheriff Eggers declares that Miss
Welch is the most reliable and the
most popular of all his deputies, so
that even if she had not told him be-
forehand that she was going to swear
in the chief executive of the city and
county ln a good cause, he would have
had faith enough in her judgment to

ROI.PH GLAD TO TAKE JOB
Did Mayor Rolph get the Geary

street road running?. Did he see
that San Francisco is to have a new
city hall? These achievements will
pale into insignificance beside the
work of rolling up votes so that Miss
Welch may take a trip through the
northwest as the guest of the Portola
festival committee.

"It was so easy to get him started,
too," said Miss Welch. "All I had
to do was tell him what I wantea.
and then point to my deputy sheriff's
badge. Now he says that it is neces-
sary that I be elected for the sake of
dear old San Francisco."

9ZO HAT FOR BOOSTER
The telephone operator who secures'

the most votps for Miss Anna Wilson,
the Solano Farms candidate, will be

able to have two Easters in one year,
for she will be presented with a $30
hat by the managers of Miss Wilson's
campaign. Today newsboys are sell-
ing books of votes' along with their
papers, and the newsie who sells the
most for Miss Wilson will receive a
town lot in Solano City as a prize.

This noon voting closed for the pre-
liminary part of the contest, in which
the winner will receive a $460 dia-
mond ring and the second candidate a
$73 bracelet. The count for the Jew-
elry prizes will take place tomorrow-
evening ln the tapestry room of the
St. Francis.

The watch contest will close with a
vaudeville show and fireworks in
Union square, where the returns will
be flashed on a bulletin board as fast
as they are counted in the tapestry-
room of the St. Francis.

The candidates will be the guests
of honor at a luncheon Wednesday
noon at the Portola-Louvre, whose
nominee Is Miss Lee Castleman. Not
only will the members of the Portola
festival committee be there, but Mayor
Rolph, who manages Miss Josephine
Welch's campaign, and Mayor Mona-
han of San Jose, who Is manager for
Miss Llzette Krause of that city, will
be present. The contestants have been
invited by J. Cal Ewlng to attend next
Sunday's ball game, occupying a spe-

cial box to watch the Seals play.
JAPAXESE TO INSTALL GARDEN
A dainty Japanese garden will be

installed, ln Union square for the Por-
tola festival by the Japanese associa-
tion of America, and a prize has been
offered by the association for the best
design to be followed out In the
square. ?

Portola plan* will be outlined this
evening to the New England associa-
tion at Sequoia Club hall, 1726 Wash-
ington street, by R. C. Ayre3. Two
more out of town Portola commission-
ers have been appointed, M. P. Howe
of Point Arena and S. E. Derackln of
Imperial.

A semtmilitary ball, to be held at
the Fairmont probably on the first
night of the fiesta, is one of the af-
fairs now being planned for Portola
week. The queen of the festival will
rule and at her side will be the latter
day Balboa.

Miss Josephine Welch
photographed

as she was
drafting

Mayor Rolph
to manage

her campaign
for Portola tour

of the
northwest.

TEN AUTOS BURN,
LOSS IS $35,000

Fire and water damaged automo-
biles and auto supplies valued at
$35,000 at an early hour this morning
when flames were discovered in the

Eastern Automobile Repair company's
plant, 665 Golden Gate avenue.

That the flames did not spread to
the Eagle Taxlc&b company's garage,
which adjoins the other building, was
due to the effective methods used.
There were more than 20 cars in the
Eagle garage when the department
arrived. Most of these were removed
before any damage was done.

Ten cars valued at $15,000 which
were undergoing repairs on the second
floor of the building were destroyed.

It is believed that the fire originated
on this floor of the building In a
painting and repair shop occupied by
Thomas Hendley.

CITY HALL -CONTRACT LET
The contract for the terra cotta and

masonry work for the new city hall
was awarded to Brandon & Lawson
this morning by the board of works,
the bid being $119,800. I

COMMISSION TO
BOOST EXPOSITION
Oscar H. Fernbach, commissioner to

visit the Centtral American republics

and the West Indies ln behalf of the
Panama-Pacific International expo-
sition, left yesterday for Washington,

D. O, where he will Join Commis-
sioner General James F. Stutesman
and Commissioner John P. Pwyer to
complete arrangements before taking
passage on the cruiser Dcs Moines

for the south. The party will remain
in Central America and the Caribbean
until January.

D. O. Lively of the livestock depart-
ment of the exposition will also be a
member of the commission. Felix
Martinez Is chairman.

GROSSO'S AID ARRESTED
Louis Schiafflno, a third member of

the real estate operators led by Isako
Orosso, under arrest here, has been
arrestod in Kansas City according to
advices received today by Postal In-
spector James O'Connell. Schlafflno
is charged with using the mails to
defraud. I

HORSE MEATWILL
GRACE OUR TABLES

Packers in Convention Say
Beef Famine Stares United

States in Face

CHICAGO, Sept. 22.?The gaunt
specter of a beef famine Is staring

the LTnited States in the face.
Within a few years porterhouse

steak at a dollar a pound Is likely
to be considered cheap.

Fewer cattle are being raised in
the United States each year, the de-
crease ln the last six years having
been at least 20,000,000 head.

American workingmen in a few
years are likely to be forced to fol-
low the example of the French and
Germans and eat horseflesh, or else go
on a potato and rice diet.

These predictions are made by lead-
ers of the American Meat Packers'
convention, which convened today at
the Hotel Sherman.

President Gustav Bischoff Sr., a
leading packer from St. Louis, de-
clared the livestock shortage to be
world wide and a serious menace to
Americans especially.

The former surplus of cattle that
this nation boasted of 16 or 20 years

ago has been wiped out, he said,
and ln its stead there Is the gaunt
specter of a beef famine staring us
In the face.

"Six years ago there was one heart
of cattle for each man, woman and
child In the United States, whereas
this year there Is only six-tenths of
one head of cattle per capita.

"If the next few years show a like
decrease in our beef cattle supply, the
price of steaks will be absolutely pro-
hibitive, so far as the musses of the
peoplo are concerned, ar. i porterhouse
steak at $1 a pound v\ i I be consid-
ered cheap. This will mean that the
great working class of the nation
must go on a potato and rice diet?
like the Chinese and Japanese. Once
that era sets ln, it will mark the
beginning of tho decline of the Amer-

ican people."

Fassler Property Is
Sold for Home Sites

One of the most Important of the
local real estate deals of the last
week was the purchase by Edwards,
Brewster &Clover, a local real estate
firm, of the homestead property of
Joseph Fassler ln Mission street, one
of the historic places ot the old San

The new owners, who
paid 360,000 for the property, will
subdivide the property for home
building purposes. In courtesy to the
former owner, who lived ln tho rosl-
dence for more than 40 years, the
new subdivision will be named "Fass-
ler Park."

The plan under which the property

will be subdivided and marketed in-
cludes the building of homes on the
easy payment plan, the buyers of lots

|to have the privilege of arranging
their own plans for the home? and
then superintending the construction.

Ornamental street work has been
installed and many Improvements
have been added.

GERMAN-AMERICANS TO
HOLD CONVENTION HERE

Delegates from 200 affiliated
branches of the German-American
league of California will gather here
next Sunday for the opening of the
annual convention of tho league at
the German house. The committees
in charge of the program for the
gathering will meet tonight at the
German house to complete arange-
monts for the affair.

The annual German day celebration
will be held at Shell Mound park, Oc-
tober 5, and will come as a climax to
the big convention.

The officers of the league are:
President, Johann Hermann; Tire president*.

John Slmmen. San Franclaco; Albert Corrlln.
Oakland; Carl Entenmann. Los Angeles; Carl
A. Leipolt, Htockton; E. Kumtneric, Prtalnma-
Max Elwcrt. Lodi; Max Schmidt. San Jcac; J.
Brendel. Santa Ron; P. Grufttner, Vallelo,
and Charl*'* Schmidt, Sacramento. Other offi-
cer* 0 fthe organlaation arc: HrlnrP-h r.
Budde. Carl W. Mueller, J. H. Vottfh. Pil'u*
P.. Hans. Ed J. Schneider, Fraa Marie Hertliic
and H. Blckleffs.

Gas Pipe Slugger Is
Arrested After Hot

Race With Officer
Admits Knocking Down Victim

With Deadly Intent?May Be

Examined for His Sanity

Frank Bohan. teamster, was ar-
rested after an exciting chase in Fill-
more street after he "had struck
Charles O'Connor, 1319 Broderlck
street, a vicious blow over the head
with a gas pipe early today.

Policeman Tom Hyland succeeded
ln capturing Bohan. and the gas pipe
was booked as evidence and the team-

ster charged with assault with a
deadly weapon.

To the officer Bohan said he wantea

to kill O'Connor, but admitted he had
never seen O'Connor before. He will

be examined as to his sanity.

FOURTH TORPEDO BOAT
EXPLOSION VICTIM DEAD

SAVANNAH, Ga., Sept. 22.?Thomas
A. Gavitt died at the post hospital at
Fort Scriven yesterday, the fourth
victim of the torpedo boat Craven
boiler explosion several weeks ago.

DANCER STUDIED
GRACE OF TIGERS

Aiice Eis Will Appear in "The
Vampire," Which She Per-

fected by Watching Cats

Alice Eis believes in going to first
principles for Illustrations in the art
of dancing, and so, when her partner
finished his scenario of the panto-

mimic dance, "The Vampire," which
she will portray at the Mechanics'
fair, she went to the Zoo ln New

York to take lessons in grace from

tho tigers and Hons.
"How much resulted f'-om my

peculiar tutelage Is riot for me to

say." said Miss Els, "but I think I

have succeeded in filling my dance
with some of that catlike grace
which fascinated me while it filled me
with terror, too.

Miss Eis and her partner, Bert
French, arrived at the St. Francis yes-

terday from New York. Another of
the dances to be given here is "rouge
et noh-," suggested to Mr. French by
scenes at Monte Carlo. It typifies the
fate of the gambler and shows the
allurement exercised by the goddess
of chance. Frank Paret, who sec ured
them for the local engagement, is now
on his way from New York to assem-
ble the orchestra, which he will direct
at these performances.

These two, with Beatriz Michelena
and Arthur Aldrldge as vocal stars,

and Patrick Conway at the head of a
military concert band, will be among

the offerings to patrons of the Me-
chanics fair, which opens Friday even-
ing.

Golden Gate Valley
Ready for Carnival

The Golden Gate valley carnival com-
mittee is making extensive arrange-

ments for the reception of pleasure
seeking San Franciscans during the
carnival, that will be held from Sep-
tember 26 to October 5. The commit-
tee has as its members men who have
handled such entertainments before
and also men who have seen Golden
Gate valley grow from a mass of sand
dunes to a prosperous district.

The carnival will extend from
Broadway, the top of Fillmore hill, to

Chestnut street, the entrance to the
exposition grounds.

The blocks between these two points
will be given over completely to fun
making and festivities. Electricians
are at work putting up thousands of
lncandescants, which will make the
district as light as day.

ATTORNEY WHO WON BIG
MINING CASE VISITS CITY
Herbert R. Macmlllan, one of the

prominent attorneys of' the inter-
mountain region with headquarters- in
Salt Lake City, Is at the Palace on
legal business. His firm was the
legal adviser for the Solar Spiro in-
terests which recently carried
through the courts to the highest

tribunal at ' Washington litigation

that resulted ln the Silver King Min-
ing company of Utah paying $1,000,-
--000 ln damages for ore extracted
from its neighbor's property. It is
said that the case carried with Its
final settlement the payment of the
largest fee ever made in mining liti-
gation ln the west.

WHISKERS! WHO
CAN TELL WHERE

TO PUT THEM?

Whiskers, whiskers everywhere,
Resting on the floor or chair.

Climbing to the distant ceiling.
Sweeping floors for good men,

kneeling;
Whiskers brown and whiskers red,
Draped about a pillowed head;

Whiskers white or whiskers gray?

Or Blue Beard's whiskers ?can you
say-

Where to place the prowling hair?
On the bed or on the chair?

STEAMER IN
PERIL ON ROCKS

Canadian Vessel Foundering
in Lake Erie; Tugs Are

Standing By

BUFFALO, N. V.. Sept. 82.?With
her bow high on the rocks off Gabriel
point, six miles west of Port Col-
borne, the Canadian steamer Hadding-

ton, with a crew of nine men, lies in

a perilous position. Wrecking tugs

are standing by. There is

the ship foundering.. I p< ..; ,"\u25a0 I I
.terda;

break up under the strain caused by
the heavy sea th* crew took to tho

stroy^/J.

Millionaire Broker
Seeks Divorce From

Pretty Actress Wife
CHICAGO, Sept. 12.?Fritz yon.

Frantzius, millionaire broker, who
was divorced recently that he might
wed Sahret Rose, tho dancer, with
whose picture he feli ln lovo. brought
suit today for a divorce from the
vaudeville h"adllner. The complaint
charged the dancer With desertion and
intimacy with another man.

After the divorce bill was filed by
broker, a frenzied search for the
dancer was begun. Shf> ilnished an
engagement at a local theater Satur-
day night and she was understood to
have made preparations to leave for
San Francisco to begin a tour of the
Pacific coast and Australia. An ef-
fort to locate the dancer and Senor
Floridc, her dancing partner, was
made. The young senor was
in the complaint filed by Yon
Frantzi us.

All efforts to trace the baggage of
the couple failed and deputy sheriffs
were unable to serve papers on Sa-
haret.

CITY JUSTICES ELECT
TREADWELL TO PRESIDE

Justice of the Peace A. B. Treadwell
was elected presiding judge of the
justices' court at a meeting held by

the various justices this afternoon.
Judge Treadwell succeeds Judge
Crelghton, and will serve as presid-
ing judge for the period of nine
months.
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II So great has been the response to our jj
1

4 Off
Sale |

Of

STICKLEY m SUMMER
I BROTHERS' FURNITURE

that we have decided to continue it this week. We invite those who have not yet
laken advantage of this rare opportunity to inspect our large assortments.

NEW FLOOR COVERINGS GREAT SHORT LENGTH
AT EXCEPTIONALLY SALE OF DRAP-

LOW PRICES ERIES
Some tremendous shipments have just ar- This sale offers endless opportunities to

rived. They were bought because of big you who are interested in the home or who
reductions, the advantage of which we now make yourself the gifts you give,
offer the public. All remnants of five yards or less will be

SEE OUR SOLD AT
WINDOW DISPLAY BARGAIN PRICES

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS, Scrims. Marquisettes, Etamines.
8:3x10:6; regular $30.00; Voiles, etc.; 25c to 55c grades;

Special Price $21.00 Remnant Price, per yard, 10*

BODY BRUSSELS RUGS. £Sb:9x12 feet; regular $32 50; Remnant Pnc*. per yard. 20*
Special Pnce $22.50 $

,
0Q amj $2. 50 per yard grades;

AXMINSTER RUGS, Remnant Pnce, per yard, 30*
9x12 feet; regular $25.00; Shikii, Sundarc, Aurora Cloth

Special Price $18.75 an d Fancy Silks; 75c to $2 grades;
a v»«t\if"TTn

_
n Remnant Price, per yard. 25*AXMINSTER CARPEIS. Cretonnes. Jaspes. Dimity and *regular prices from $1.65 to $2.10; Taffetas; 50c to $1.50 grades;

Special Price, per yd.. 81.40 Remnant Price, per yard. 25* '
WOOL VELVET CARPETS; Tapestries. Velours, Brocades,

sold regularly at $1.10 per yard; etc.; $2 to $6 per yard grades;
Special Price Remnant Price, per yard, 81.00

||ife^==i^IZZT:=^STOCKTON AND O'FARRELL STS., S. F.HBSi
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FOR TAX COLLECTOR
J. O. LOW
The candidate is the in=

cumbent of the office. He
has been endorsed by both
Republican and Democratic
parties,

Allobservers of public af-
fairs are unanimous in their
praise of Mr. Low's Adminis-
tration of the very important
office and urge his election.

J. B. McINTYRE
BINDERY CO.

*BOOKBINDERS
523-531 CLAY STREET

Tel. Sutter 10341 Home C 4««4

San Francisco, CaL

T3BT
Drs. STEELE &STEELE
ture specialists th» coast, e.vrec*.: ie HI

pitting*, sasifpcl faeira. wrll !e«3l
tMek lips, freckle*. mole*, ror rlluca* r*i.-.
r.uud out ho:io» cheeka. '».-?.<
Becks, arms. hand* *o<i' a 1fi -lal ... f<< t

Paraffin Remove* nod I6« I imlera of
Kxperlrj.»".tcrs Corre

935 MARKET STREET !
Hours: » ?'iiii.niy. lo to ii Fliort'

tyPrices AreRjgil-Preggt Strike
W. T. HESS %ffiSS£ lle3\

Fooin 70*>. HEAUST PI ILDINO
Phone Kearnv 232 .

Residence Phone W«at 918J


